Trinidad & Tobago golfers played much better golf today the third day. Sachin Kumar shot 73 to go with his first 2 rounds of 78 & 76. Sachin started with a bogey on the 1st but got to 2 under after 9. But he pulled his tee shot on hole # 10 to make double bogie and once again bogied 18. Talin Rajendranath shot a 75 to go with his rounds of 74 and 78. Talin had a terrible start making a 7 on the 1st hole. But fought back to turn one over which he maintained until the 18th where he once again pushed his drive into the forest and ended with a double bogey 6. Christina Ferreira had a much better day shooting a 79 which but for a few missed putts could have been a lot better. Monifa Sealy once again did not start well being 4 over in her first 5 holes but kept trying and with her birdie on the 9th shot 3 over 39. Working hard on the back nine she held it to 4 over standing on the 18 tee where she hit her tee shot into the hazard but made a 12 foot putt for bogie. Ending up with a 77.
A view from behind the 18th green during Pan Am Games

Sachin teeing off
Sachin and his caddie on hole #10

Sachin teeing off on hole #10 on last day
Talin and Sachin Practising putting before teeing off at Angus Glenn

Talin teeing off on #1
Talin starting last round of Pan Am Games on hole #10

Talin and his caddie on hole #10 on last round
Christina and her caddy checking things before teeing off

Christina Ferreira teeing off
Christina on hole #10 of Glen Abbey golf course

Monifa teeing off from first tee
Christina and her Caddy

Monifa and her Caddy - Last day at Pan American games